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Vascular Development in the Retina and Inner Ear:
Control by Norrin and Frizzled-4,
a High-Affinity Ligand-Receptor Pair
and as a result, it is the only microvasculature that is
routinely subject to clinical assessment.
The retinal vasculature has also served as a model of
orderly vascular development and remodeling (Connolly
et al., 1988; Fruttiger, 2002). Most mammalian retinas,
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5 Department of Ophthalmology The present paper addresses the molecular mecha-
nisms of two inherited defects in retinal vascular devel-Wills Eye Hospital
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 opment: Norrie disease (ND) and familial exudative vit-
reoretinopathy (FEVR). ND is an X-linked congenital
retinal dysplasia that, in most cases, presents with blind-
ness at birth (reviewed in Berger and Ropers, 2001).Summary
Ocular findings include retinal folds and/or detach-
ments, persistence of fetal vasculature, and vitreousIncomplete retinal vascularization occurs in both Nor-
rie disease and familial exudative vitreoretinopathy hemorrhage. It is often accompanied by progressive
hearing loss and some degree of mental retardation. The(FEVR). Norrin, the protein product of the Norrie dis-
ease gene, is a secreted protein of unknown biochemi- ND gene (NDP) encodes a small, presumably secreted
protein (Norrin) with a cysteine-knot motif. To date, nocal function. One form of FEVR is caused by defects
in Frizzled-4 (Fz4), a presumptive Wnt receptor. We biochemical function has been ascribed to Norrin. Over
70 distinct NDP mutations have been identified in pa-show here that Norrin and Fz4 function as a ligand-
receptor pair based on (1) the similarity in vascular tients with ND, and several NDP mutations have also
been found in a small number of patients with FEVR,phenotypes caused by Norrin and Fz4 mutations in
humans and mice, (2) the specificity and high affinity Coates disease, or retinopathy of prematurity (Berger
and Ropers, 2001). Targeted disruption of Ndp in theof Norrin-Fz4 binding, (3) the high efficiency with which
Norrin induces Fz4- and Lrp-dependent activation of mouse results in a congenital absence of intraretinal
capillaries and a progressive enlargement followed bythe classical Wnt pathway, and (4) the signaling de-
fects displayed by disease-associated variants of Nor- progressive loss of vessels within the stria vascularis in
the cochlea (Richter et al., 1998; Rehm et al., 2002).rin and Fz4. These data define a Norrin-Fz4 signaling
system that plays a central role in vascular develop- FEVR is a developmental disorder characterized by
incomplete vascularization of the peripheral retinament in the eye and ear, and they indicate that ligands
unrelated to Wnts can act through Fz receptors. (Canny and Oliver, 1976; Pendergast and Trese, 1998).
Dragged retina, exudation, vitreous hemorrhage, and
Introduction retinal detachment may develop. Autosomal dominant,
autosomal recessive, and X-linked forms have been de-
The retinal vasculature has been an object of intense scribed, the latter associated in some cases with Norrin
interest because of its central role in the pathogenesis mutations. One autosomal dominant FEVR locus has
of several common human diseases, including diabetic recently been identified by positional cloning and shown
retinopathy, age-related macular degeneration, and reti- to correspond to the frizzled-4 (FZD4) gene (Robitaille
nopathy of prematurity. In each of these diseases, the et al., 2002), one of ten Wnt receptor genes in mammals.
pathologic growth of new blood vessels ultimately leads In two families, FEVR was found to be associated with
to bleeding and/or detachment and scarring of the neu- heterozygosity for apparent loss-of-function alleles. In-
ral retina. In humans the retinal vasculature is readily terestingly, recessive loss-of-function mutations in Lrp5,
visualized at high resolution by fluorescein angiography, a Wnt coreceptor, give rise to osteoporosis-pseudogli-
oma syndrome (Gong et al., 2001) in which the “pseu-
doglioma” refers to fibrous scarring within the eye asso-*Correspondence: jnathans@jhmi.edu
6 These authors contributed equally to this work. ciated with failure of the hyaloid vessels to regress; a
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similar phenotype is observed in Lrp5/ mice (Kato et Abnormal Development of the fz4/
Retinal Vasculatureal., 2002).
In the present paper, we describe vascular defects in The mouse retinal vasculature develops in a series of
well-defined steps (Figure 2O). Between P0 and P7, thethe fz4/ retina and stria vascularis that closely resem-
ble those described in Ndp mutant mice. Prompted by primary vasculature grows from the optic disc and
spreads within the NFL along a scaffold of glial pro-this observation, we then show that Norrin is a highly
specific ligand for Fz4, binding with nanomolar affinity cesses that develops 1–2 days ahead of the advancing
endothelial cells (Fruttiger, 2002). Starting at P8, ves-and potently activating the classical Wnt signaling path-
way. These experiments place Norrin in a Frizzled- sels grow from the primary vasculature vertically into
the retina (Connolly et al., 1988). Two sets of capillarydependent signaling cascade that plays a central role
in the development and maintenance of the inner ear beds then grow out from the vertically oriented vessels
parallel to the plane of the retina, one developing at theand retinal vasculature.
outer edge of the OPL (secondary vasculature) between
P8 and P14, and a second developing in the IPL
several days later (tertiary vasculature). The hyaloid vas-Results
culature reaches its maximal development at P3 and
then undergoes an orderly regression starting in theDefective Intraretinal Vasculature in fz4/ Mice
In young adulthood, fz4/ mice show no obvious disor- second postnatal week (Lang et al., 1994).
Beginning as early as P5, endothelial cells in the NFLganization or degeneration of the brain outside of the
cerebellum and little or no cell loss in the retina (Wang of the developing fz4/ retina follow the underlying ma-
trix of glial processes less uniformly than do their wtet al., 2001). However, a vascular defect in the retina
and cerebellum was suggested by the frequent observa- counterparts, and the resulting primary vessels cover
the retinal surface more sparsely (Figures 2A–2F). Be-tion of small hemorrhages in these two tissues. Addition-
ally, the fz4/ retina and cerebellum show a consistently tween P5 and P10, the spread of fz4/ vessels across
the vitreal surface increasingly lags behind that seenhigh background of tissue staining with anti-mouse sec-
ondary antibodies, suggestive of increased vascular among wt littermates (Figures 2A–2C and 2G–2I), even
though body weight and external appearance are indis-permeability and/or hemorrhage. These observations,
together with the recent report of fz4 mutations in hu- tinguishable between genotypes at this age. Moreover,
fz4/ endothelial cells at the leading edge of the devel-mans with autosomal dominant FEVR (Robitaille et al.,
2002), suggested that fz4/ mice might have a defect oping vasculature appear thickened with fewer filopod-
ial processes (Figures 2D–2I).in vascular development or integrity.
Despite the generally normal number and location of The formation of vertical branches from the primary
vasculature begins atP10 in the fz4/ retina, but endo-retinal neurons, adult fz4/ retinas were found to be
completely devoid of the two intraretinal capillary beds thelial sprouts or condensations associated with sec-
ondary and tertiary arbors do not form (Figures 2J–2M).(Figures 1A–1C and 1E). Major arteries and veins are
present at the vitreal face of the fz4/ retina but they Thus, the absence of these capillary beds in the fz4/
adult represents a failure of their development ratherappear enlarged and tortuous, arteriolar arborization is
diminished, and the density of small vessels in the nerve than later loss. The hyaloid vasculature in the early post-
natal fz4/ eye appears normal, but its regression isfiber layer (NFL) at the vitreal face of the retina is in-
creased (Figures 1A–1D). Smaller vessels extend per- delayed by at least 1–2 weeks (Figure 2N). In the wt,
regression of the hyaloid vasculature normally proceedspendicularly from the vitreal face of the retina and then
terminate within the inner retina without further arboriza- via a macrophage-dependent apoptotic process (Lang
et al., 1994). This process is disrupted in Ndp (i.e.,tion (Figures 1A–1C and 1E). Transmission electron mi-
croscopy shows that many blood vessels in the NFL of hemizygous Ndp mutant males) and Lrp5/ mice, lead-
ing to a hyaloid vascular phenotype very similar to thatthe fz4/ retina are fenestrated, a feature not seen in the
wild-type (wt; Figure 1F). (In all of the analyses described described here for fz4/ mice (Richter et al., 1998; Kato
et al., 2002). Whether this represents a primary failurehere, no differences were seen between fz4/and fz4/
mice; we will therefore refer to them interchangeably as of macrophage function, as suggested by Kato et al.
(2002), an intrinsic alteration in the properties of thewt.) The vitreous of young adult fz4/ mice contains
hyaloid vessels that have failed to regress, whereas in wt hyaloid vasculature, or a secondary effect of retinal hyp-
oxia remains to be determined.mice, hyaloid vessels are never seen after P17. Retinal
hemorrhage is common in fz4/ mice; a particularly se-
vere example is shown in Figure 1G. Vascular Defects in the fz4/ Stria
In fz4/ mice, Muller glia show increased levels of Vascularis and Cerebellum
GFAP, indicative of retinal stress (Figure 2M and data In earlier work, we reported that older fz4/ mice exhibit
not shown). Presumably the viability of the fz4/ retina a significantly elevated auditory brainstem response
is maintained by diffusion of oxygen and nutrients from (ABR) threshold consistent with a defect in the periph-
both the choroidal circulation and the vasculature in the eral auditory sytem (Wang et al., 2001). To determine
NFL. The plausibility of this idea is supported by the the anatomic basis of this dysfunction, semithin sections
precedent of the guinea pig retina, which lacks an intra- of the inner ears were obtained from wt and fz4/ lit-
retinal vasculature and relies exclusively on diffusion termates (Figures 3A–3L). At 4.5 and 11 months of age,
cochleae in wt animals appeared normal, including thefrom the choroidal circulation (Yu and Cringle, 2001).
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Figure 1. Vascular Defects in the Adult fz4/ Retina
(A–C) Retinal flat mounts following intravascular filling with fluorescein-dextran; optical sections are at the level of the nerve fiber layer (NFL)
(A), the outer edge of the IPL (B), and the OPL (C). In the fz4/ retina, perpendicular vessels are present (two examples are highlighted with
arrows in A–C, right), but secondary and tertiary vessels are absent.
(D) Retinal flat mounts immunostained with anti-smooth muscle actin (SMA) to visualize arteries and arterioles and with anti-collagen IV to
label the perivascular basement membrane show impoverished branching of arterioles at the vitreal face of the fz4/ retina.
(E) Fresh-frozen retinal cross-section immunostained with anti-collagen IV (green) and stained with DAPI (blue). In the fz4/ retina, there are
perpendicular vessels (arrows) but no secondary or tertiary vasculature. A rare infolding of the ONL is seen in the fz4/ section on the right.
(F) Electron micrographs of retinal blood vessels showing the absence of fenestrations in wt and frequent fenestrations in fz4/. In the wt,
the vessel lumen is to the right and shows part of an erythrocyte. The fz4/ image shows the narrow edge of a capillary with30 fenestrations.
(G) Intraretinal hemorrhage in fz4/ mice at P17. Retinas were dissected from wt (left) and fz4/ (right) littermates; the hemorrhage was visible
through the cornea and lens prior to dissection.
Abbreviations: Coll. IV, Collagen IV; SMA, smooth muscle actin; GCL, ganglion cell layer; INL, inner nuclear layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer;
NFL, nerve fiber layer; ONL, outer nuclear layer; OPL, outer plexiform. layer Scale bars equal 100 m in (A)–(E); 1 m in (F); and 1 mm in (G).
stria vascularis, characterized by the presence of multi- (Figures 3K and 3L). In adult mice, fz4 is also expressed
in inner hair cells and in sensory cells in the maculaeple blood vessels and marginal, intermediate, and basal
cell types (Figures 3A and 3B and data not shown). In and cristae (Wang et al., 2001). As the overall structure
of the cochlea appears normal in fz4/ mice at P3 andaddition, a mature organ of Corti, including the presence
of a single row of inner hair cells, three rows of outer P12 (data not shown), Fz4 is probably not required for
the initial development and patterning of the inner earhair cells, and the tunnel of Corti was present at both
ages (Figure 3C). In contrast, enlarged vessels in the but is necessary for some aspect of cochlear mainte-
nance and/or survival.stria vascularis and outer hair cell loss in the organ of
Corti were evident in cochleae from fz4/ mutants at A similarly slow and progressive loss of normal vascu-
lar morphology is also observed in the fz4/ cerebellum4.5 months (Figures 3D–3F). By 11 months, the stria
vascularis was almost completely degenerated in fz4/ (Figures 3M and 3N). (For this analysis we used fresh-
frozen cerebella to avoid possible fixation artifactsmutants, and no blood vessels could be identified (Fig-
ures 3G and 3H). Moreover, there was a nearly complete associated with differential perfusion of tissue with
anomalous vasculature.) At P14, the vasculature of fz4/loss of inner and outer hair cells in these animals (Figure
3I); outer hair cells are lost first, followed by inner hair cerebella is indistinguishable from that of the wt. By
P30, the fz4/ vessels are detectably sparser, and bycells (Figure 3J).
To determine the site(s) of action of Fz4 within the 6 months of age the vascular pattern is sparse and
irregular and individual vessels are enlarged. The vascu-cochlea, expression was localized at P3 using the lacZ
knockin reporter construct for fz4 (Wang et al., 2001). lature elsewhere in the fz4/ brain appears morphologi-
cally normal. As noted above, fz4/ mice suffer a pro-At P3, fz4 is expressed in the organ of Corti, including
inner and outer hair cells, the stria vascularis, Reissner’s gressive cerebellar degeneration beginning in the third
postnatal week (Wang et al., 2001). The relationship, ifmembrane, interdental cells, and inner and outer sulci
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Figure 2. Defective Development of the fz4/ Retinal Vasculature
(A–C) Vitreal face of retinal flat mounts at P5 stained with GS lectin to visualize endothelial cells (A) and anti-GFAP to visualize glia (B); overlay
(C). fz4/ endothelial cells migrate less rapidly and less uniformly along glial processes than do wt endothelial cells.
(D–F) Higher magnification of the retinas in (A)–(C) shows the lower density of the endothelial network in the fz4/ retina.
(G–I) Vitreal face of retinal flat mounts at P10 stained as in (A)–(C). The fz4/ retina shows clustering of endothelial processes at the growing
vascular front.
(J–L) Retinal flat mounts at P14 stained with GS-lectin and optically sectioned at the NFL (J), outer edge of the IPL (K), and OPL (L). In the
fz4/ retina, localized expansions develop along the primary vessels (arrows), but secondary and tertiary vessels are absent.
(M) Retinal cross-sections at P17 immunostained with GS lectin (red) and anti-GFAP (green). The fz4/ retina lacks secondary and tertiary
vessels. GFAP accumulation is seen in Muller glia in the fz4/ retina. Glia at the vitreal face of the retina are GFAP positive in both wt and
fz4/ retinas.
(N) Dissected hyaloid vasculature at P10 flat mounted and stained with anti-type IV collagen. In the wt (left), some of the vessels have been
eliminated, leading to a less densely interconnected vascular network.
(O) Schematic representation of vascular development in the early postnatal eye. Top, cross-section of the eye showing only the hyaloid
vasculature. Bottom, cross-section of the central retina showing the development of primary (upper), secondary (lower), and tertiary (center)
vessels. The central artery and vein (CA/V) are shown entering the eye through the optic disc at the right of each retinal schematic. To match
the orientation of the retina in the eye schematic, the retina schematic is drawn with the GCL at the top.
Abbreviations: GFAP, glial fibrillary acid protein; GS, GS lectin. Scale bars equal 100 m in (A)–(C), (G)–(L), and (N) and 50 m in (D)–(F) and (M).
any, between the cerebellar degeneration and the pro- largement and subsequent loss of vessels within the
gressive vascular dysmorphology remains to be deter- stria vascularis, and late loss of auditory hair cells—
mined. closely resemble the defects reported for Ndp mice
(Richter et al., 1998; Rehm et al., 2002). These similarities
appeared sufficiently striking to suggest the hypothesisNorrin Activates the Canonical Wnt Pathway
that Norrin might be a Fz4-specific ligand. To test thisthrough Fz4 and Lrp5
idea, we assessed the ability of Norrin and Fz4 to acti-Many of the defects described above for fz4/ mice—
vate the canonical Wnt pathway using a 293 cell linethe aberrant pattern and fenestration of intraretinal ves-
sels, persistent hyaloid vasculature, progressive en- stably transfected with a luciferase reporter under the
Fz4/Norrin Signaling in Vascular Development
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control of 7 LEF/TCF binding sites (“Super TOP-FLASH,”
henceforth abbreviated STF). STF cells respond to
transfection with constitutively active forms of mLrp6
or m-catenin by inducing the luciferase reporter more
than 1000-fold (Figure 4A; “m” or “h” prefixes refer to the
mouse or human origin, respectively, of the appended
cDNA or protein, and rho, rim, and myc refer to different
epitope tags). STF cells cotransfected with mFz4 and
mNorrin or with mLrp6 and mNorrin show little or no
activation of the reporter, while STF cells cotransfected
with mLrp5 and mFz4 show low levels of reporter activa-
tion. However, STF cells triply transfected with mNorrin,
mFz4, and either mLrp5 or mLrp6 show high levels of
reporter activation (Figure 4A). Activation of -catenin
in mouse L cells shows an analogous requirement for
the three components (Figure 4B). mNorrin-dependent
signaling is highly selective for mFz4, as each of five
other Fzs tested (mFz3, hFz5, mFz6, mFz7, and mFz8)
show little or no reporter activity above the level ob-
served in the absence of mNorrin (Figure 4C). The re-
quirement for high Lrp5 or Lrp6 levels for efficient
Norrin-dependent signaling is in contrast to the efficient
reporter activation induced by transfected Wnt1 in the
absence of cotransfected Lrp.
The amino-terminal cysteine-rich domain (CRD) pres-
ent in each Fz protein constitutes the site of high-affinity
Wnt binding (Bhanot et al., 1996; Hsieh et al., 1999b).
Binding assays with a mNorrin-myc-alkaline phospha-
the enlarged blood vessels as compared with the blood vessel in
(B). Asterisks indicate endothelial cell nuclei.
(F) Higher magnification of the organ of Corti in (D) showing one
inner hair cell (arrowhead) and only two outer hair cells (arrows)
instead of the normal three. The shape of the tunnel of Corti also
appears to be constricted.
(G) Basal turn of the cochlea from an 11-month-old fz4/ mouse
(littermate of the one shown in A). There is marked degeneration of
both the stria vascularis and organ of Corti (arrowhead).
(H) Higher magnification image of the stria vascularis in (G) showing
severe degeneration and complete loss of blood vessels.
(I) Higher magnification image of the organ of Corti in (G). In this
section no hair cells can be identified; however, a constricted tunnel
of Corti is still present.
(J) Quantification of hair cell loss in fz4/ mice. At age 4.5 months
there is a decrease in the number of outer hair cells but no change
in the number of inner hair cells in fz4/ as compared to wt mice.
By 11 months, both inner and outer hair cells are lost in fz4/
cochleae. Error bars indicate SEM.
(K and L) fz4 expression in the cochlea as revealed by X-gal staining
of the lacZ reporter in fz4/ mice at P3. Cells expressing fz4 are
present in the stria vascularis (K), organ of Corti, inner and outer
sulci, interdental cells, and Reissner’s membrane. In (L), the arrow-
Figure 3. Histological Analysis of Cochlea and Cerebellum from head points to an inner hair cell; the three arrows point to outer
fz4/ and Wild-Type Mice hair cells.
(A) Basal turn of the cochlea from an 11-month-old wt mouse. Rele- (M and N) Progressive vascular enlargement and disorganization in
vant structures are labeled. the fz4/ cerebellum. Cerebellar vasculature at P14 (M) and at
(B) Higher magnification image of the stria vascularis from (A) show- P180 (N) visualized with anti-collagen IV immunostaining. Unfixed
ing a normal distribution of basal (b), intermediate (i), and marginal brains were frozen, sectioned, postfixed, immunostained, and coun-
(m) cell nuclei and a normal sized blood vessel (arrow). terstained with DAPI. fz4/ cerebella at P180 show sparser, en-
(C) Higher magnification image of the organ of Corti in (A) showing larged, and irregular blood vessels and a thinning of the granule
one inner hair cell (arrowhead), three outer hair cells (arrows), and cell layer.
the tunnel of Corti. Abbreviations: ihc, inner hair cell; is, inner sulcus; ohc, outer hair
(D) Basal turn of the cochlea from a 4.5-month-old fz4/ mouse. cell; oc, organ of Corti; os, outer sulcus; rm, Reissner’s membrane;
The overall structure of the cochlea appears comparable to (A); sv, stria vascularis; tc, tunnel of Corti; tm, tectorial membrane.
however, blood vessels in the stria vascularis appear enlarged Scale bars equal 150 m in (A), (D), and (G); 10 m in (B), (E), and
(arrows). (H); 10 m in (C), (F), and (I); 20 m in (K) and (L); and 100 m
(E) Higher magnification image of the stria vascularis in (D). Note in (M)–(P).
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tase (mNorrin-myc-AP) fusion protein show that mNorrin
binds to full-length mFz4 in the plasma membrane of
living cells and to a purified mFz4CRD-IgG fusion with
affinities of3–4 nM (Figures 5A and 5B). Minimal bind-
ing was seen with untransfected cells, and no binding
was seen with a mFz8CRD-IgG fusion protein. To further
explore the binding specificity of mNorrin, a second AP
fusion protein in which AP and 3 myc epitopes precede
mNorrin (AP-3myc-mNorrin) was bound to the surface
of cells expressing either mFz4 or mFz8, each tagged
with a C-terminal rho epitope. Immunoprecipitation of
reversably cross-linked cell lysates with anti-myc or with
anti-rho mAbs showed efficient coprecipitation of the
AP-3myc-Norrin fusion with mFz4 and no detectable
coprecipitation with mFz8 (Figure 5C).
To extend these observations to other Fzs, we exam-
ined the binding of mNorrin-myc-AP to GPI-anchored
and myc epitope-tagged Fz CRDs present on the sur-
face of transfected cells using histochemical detection
of bound AP (Figure 5D). Each of the Fz CRDs expressed
in this manner localize efficiently to the plasma mem-
brane as determined by the binding of anti-myc mAb to
the surface of living cells (Figure 5D; Hsieh et al., 1999b).
Among the six Fz CRDs tested, Norrin-myc-AP bound
only to the mFz4 CRD, and binding was observed re-
gardless of whether the Fz4 CRD was displayed as a
GPI-anchored protein or as part of the full-length pro-
tein. Binding was undetectable in a mFz4 mutant in
which the CRD was replaced with a myc epitope. The
mFz4 CRD also appears to be required for signaling
because the CRD deletion mutant shows significantly
diminished reporter activation (Figure 4C).
As determined by the histochemical assay, trans-
fected cells overexpressing either mLrp5 or mLrp6 show
little or no binding of mNorrin-myc-AP, and cotransfec-
tion of mLrp-5 or mLrp-6 together with mFz4 gives no
detectable increase in mNorrin-myc-AP binding over
that observed with mFz4 alone (data not shown). By
contrast, binding of a mDkk1-AP fusion to cells overex-
pressing mLrp5 or mLrp6 is readily detectable (data
not shown). Thus, mNorrin activates the classical Wnt
pathway through mFz4 and mLrp-5 or mLrp-6 by binding
specifically and with high affinity to the mFz4 CRD.
The soluble mNorrin-myc-AP fusion proteins de-
scribed above are secreted into serum-containing me-
dium with yields of 0.7 g/ml. By contrast, wt or epi-
Figure 4. Norrin Activates the Canonical Wnt Signaling Pathway
tope-tagged derivatives of mNorrin, although efficientlythrough Fz4 and Lrp
secreted from transfected 293 cells, remain tightly asso-
(A) Luciferase assays with the STF cell line transfected with the
ciated with the extracellular matrix (ECM; Figure 6A) asindicated plasmids. PPEF-mLrp6CT, a membrane-anchored deriva-
previously reported by Perez-Vilar and Hill (1997). If thetive of the mLrp6 C terminus, and delN--catenin, a stabilized deriva-
association of newly secreted Norrin with the ECM oc-tive of m-catenin missing the N-terminal 87 amino acids, are two
potent and constitutive inducers of canonical Wnt signaling (n  3; curs rapidly, then the range of Norrin action should be
bars indicate SD). Similar results were obtained in 293 cells tran- restricted to the immediate vicinity of the cells from
siently transfected with the STF reporter plasmid, but with a 40- which it is secreted. To test this hypothesis, equal num-
fold reduced luciferase signal compared to the STF cell line. Insets bers of 293 cells transfected with mNorrin-rho and STF
in Figures 4, 5, and 7 show schematic diagrams of the proteins
reporter cells cotransfected with mFz4-rho and mLrp5-used. Horizontal lines represent the plasma membrane with the
rim were either plated together as a 1:1 mixture or sepa-cytosol below the line; N and C indicate amino and carboxyl termini,
rately on the two sides of a plastic well that had beenrespectively; epitope tags are shown as filled rectangles.
(B) -catenin activation by mNorrin, mFz4, and mLRP5. Mouse L divided in half by a thin layer of vacuum grease (Figure
cells were transfected with the indicated plasmids, and 30 hr later 6B). After the cells had attached to the plastic, a suffi-
-catenin and actin were analyzed by immunoblotting. cient volume of medium was added to each well to bring
(C) Luciferase assays with the STF cell line transfected with different the two halves into contact via the overlying medium.Fzs, with or without mLrp5-rim and with or without mNorrin-rho.
As shown in Figure 6B, when reporter activity was as-
sayed 2 days later, the level of activation was far higher
Fz4/Norrin Signaling in Vascular Development
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Figure 5. Specific and High-Affinity Binding between Norrin and Fz4
(A) Production and quantitation of soluble mNorrin-myc-AP. Immunoblot probed with anti-myc comparing mNorrin-myc-AP conditioned
medium with the indicated quantities of MBP-myc-PPEF, a myc-tagged fusion protein standard. The myc tag has been placed centrally within
each fusion protein to eliminate the possibility of proteolysis of an N- or C-terminal tag with a resulting error in comparing immunoblot signals.
(B) Quantitative binding of mNorrin-myc-AP to mFz4CRD-IgG or mFz8CRD-IgG immobilized on protein-A-derivatized microtiter wells (left) and
to mFz4 in the plasma membrane of transfected 293 cells or control 293 cells (right) (n  3).
(C) Coimmunoprecipitation of AP-3myc-mNorrin and mFz4-rho from COS cells. Conditioned medium (CM) containing AP-3myc-mNorrin was
incubated for 1 hr with transfected or control cells, the cells were washed to remove unbound AP-3myc-mNorrin, the cell-associated proteins
were reversably cross-linked, and detergent-solubilized membrane proteins were captured with a mAb to one epitope tag (IP) and visualized
by immunoblotting with a biotinylated antibody directed to a second epitope tag (WB). Center, immunoprecipitation with either anti-rho or
anti-myc captures AP-3myc-mNorrin bound at the cell surface in the presence of mFz4-rho but not mFz8-rho (filled arrowhead). Right, in the
presence of AP-3myc-mNorrin, immunoprecipitation with anti-myc captures mFz4-rho but not mFz8-rho (open arrowhead). In COS cells,
mFz4-rho is expressed at roughly five times the level of mFz8-rho; however, the intensity of coprecipitating bands in the mFz4-rho samples
are at least 50 times greater than those in the mFz8-rho samples. As seen in the right panel, dissociation of the antigen-antibody complexes
by heating in SDS sample buffer causes Fz aggregation. The 3 tracks at the far right of the right panel were exposed to film for 10 times
longer than were the remaining 6 tracks.
(D) Norrin binds selectively to the Fz4 CRD. Living 293 cells expressing different Fz CRDs tethered to the plasma membrane by a myc-tagged
GPI-anchor, full-length mFz4, or mFz4delCRD were stained with mNorrin-myc-AP (upper panel; visualized histochemically with NBT/BCIP) or
with anti-myc antibody (lower panel). The C-terminal tags are myc for the seven pairs of panels on the left and rho for the two pairs of panels
on the right.
Scale bar equals 18 m in (D).
in those wells in which the Norrin-expressing cells and to rest on the other side of the well. This experiment
demonstrates the paracrine activity of secreted Norrinthe STF cells had been premixed. This level of Wnt
pathway activation matches that observed in positive and the limited spatial extent of Norrin’s diffusion.
control STF cells triply transfected with mNorrin, mFz4-
rho, and Lrp5-rim. Moreover, it is likely that much of the Human FZD4 Mutations Associated with FEVR
Are Defective in Norrin-Dependent Signalingreporter activation observed in the wells with separately
plated STF and mNorrin-expressing cells arose from the In the original description of FZD4 mutations in autoso-
mal dominant FEVR, two FZD4 sequence variants were5% of cells that were typically dislodged upon addition
of medium after plating, some fraction of which come identified: a frameshift mutation, which is likely to be a
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Figure 6. Norrin Binds to the ECM and Acts Locally
(A) Immunoblot of conditioned medium, ECM, or cells, following mNorrin-rho transfection of 293 cells. Each sample represents 5% of the
starting material.
(B) Left, schematic of the experiment demonstrating Norrin’s localized action. Cells that had been transfected on the previous day with the
indicated plasmids were plated onto the two halves of a plastic well and later brought into indirect contact via the shared medium (cross-
hatched). Right, luciferase assays with mixed or unmixed cell samples (n  4). The four samples on the left are negative controls; the four
on the right are positive controls. Reporter activation requires intimate contact between Norrin-expressing and STF reporter cells.
null mutant, and an in-frame deletion of two codons at mutations are found in close proximity with both side
chains partially exposed to solvent (Figure 7E). This re-the distal end of the seventh predicted transmembrane
segment, del(M493-W494) (Robitaille et al. 2002). Ex- gion of the CRD might control signal transduction by
contacting the membrane-associated domain of Fz4pression of Fz4-del(M493-W494) in a Xenopus animal
cap assay revealed a normal protein yield but a greatly and/or the Lrp coreceptor.
reduced ability to constitutively recruit Disheveled (Dsh)
to the plasma membrane. We have identified and char- Disease-Associated Norrin Variants Are Variably
Defective in Signaling through Fz4acterized additional patients with autosomal dominant
FEVR and have identified M105V and M157V, both lo- As noted in the Introduction, over 70 sequence variants
have been identified in the human NDP gene in patientscated within the CRD, as disease-associated substitu-
tions in the FZD4 gene (Figure 7A). Neither of these with ND, and several Norrin variants have also been
identified in patients with FEVR and retinopathy of pre-sequence variants was found among 400 control chro-
mosomes tested. The M105V mutation, identified in a maturity. To test the activity of disease-associated hNor-
rin variants, we constructed and expressed cDNAs cod-simplex FEVR patient, has recently been reported in a
Japanese FEVR family with an autosomal dominant ing for wt or mutant hNorrin proteins carrying a
C-terminal rho epitope. In this analysis, we have studiedmode of inheritance (Kondo et al., 2003). The retinas of
affected individuals in the family with the M157V muta- only single amino acid substitution mutants and, among
these, only those that do not disrupt any of the fivetion show vascular disorganization and falciform folds
characteristic of FEVR (Figure 7B). predicted disulfide bonds. Among Norrin mutants de-
scribed to date, roughly half fit these criteria, and, asWild-type and FEVR-associated variants of hFz4 were
assayed for hNorrin binding and hNorrin-dependent ac- might be expected, this group is enriched among pa-
tients with milder phenotypes (Berger and Ropers,tivation of the classical Wnt pathway. The M105V and
M157V mutants are produced at wt levels and the 2001). For the wt and each of 18 disease-associated
mutants, protein yield and secretion efficiency were ana-del(M493-W494) mutant at a several-fold lower level as
determined by immunoblotting with anti-Fz4 antibodies lyzed by immunoblotting of ECM-associated protein,
and signaling efficacy was measured using the standard(Figure 7C). All three proteins localize to the plasma
membrane as determined by surface biotinylation, and cotransfection assay with hFz4 and hLrp5 in STF cells.
Figure 8A shows that, with the exception of L13R, whichall three are recognized by Norrin-myc-AP with an effi-
ciency comparable to wt (Figure 7C). However, the three resides in the signal peptide, all of the mutant proteins
accumulate in the ECM to levels roughly comparable toFEVR-associated hFz4 mutants are severely defective
in hNorrin-dependent signaling (Figure 7D). While a or greater than the wt control. In the STF signaling assay,
11 of 18 mutants show less than half the wt activitymechanistic interpretation of the signaling defect in the
del(M493-W494) variant is complicated by the possibility level, while one mutant, K58N, shows activity that is
roughly 2-fold greater than wt (Figure 8B). Almost all ofthat this deletion might perturb the conformation of more
distant regions of the protein, the subtle nature of the the disease-associated mutants show signaling activity
that is between 20% and 80% of the wt level, suggestingtwo CRD substitution mutants argues for a critical role
for this region in Norrin-dependent signal transduction. that even a modest decrement in Norrin/Fz4 signaling
may have a significant phenotypic effect in humans. TheWhen the three-dimensional structure of the hFz4 CRD
is modeled using the mFz8 and msFRP-3 CRD crystal presumed haploinsufficiency of FZD4 in FEVR patients
is consistent with this idea.structures (Dann et al., 2001), the M105V and M157V
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Figure 7. FEVR-Associated Fz4 Variants Bind Norrin but Fail to Transduce the Signal
(A) Top, pedigree showing inheritance of FEVR. Each of the four living affected subjects is heterozygous for substitution M157V in FZD4.
Bottom, sequencing chromatograms of PCR-amplified genomic DNA from unrelated FEVR patients who are heterozygous for the indicated
mutations (in boxes; the lower chromatogram is from subject 07 in the pedigree).
(B) Retinal defects characteristic of FEVR in affected subjects with M157V. Top, fluorescein angiograms showing the peripheral retinal
vasculature; the periphery is at the left of each image. Subject 01 shows peripheral nonperfusion with a brush border configuration of
neovascular vessels characteristic of FEVR. Bottom, fundus photographs showing the optic disc at the left and the fovea at the center. The
retina of subject 05 shows a falciform fold across the macula (arrow).
(C) Biochemical properties of hFz4 variants associated with FEVR. Upper, hFz4-M105V and hFz4-M157V are expressed at the same level as
wt hFz4 by immunoblotting with anti-Fz4 antibodies (left) and are efficiently localized to the plasma membrane as determined by surface
biotinylation (right); hFz4del(M493-W494) (abbreviated here delMW) accumulates to a several-fold lower level. Lower, in living 293 cells all
three mutant proteins bind mNorrin-myc-AP with an efficiency comparable to the wt.
(D) hFz4 variants fail to induce luciferase activity in STF cells in response to hNorrin-rho. Cells were cotransfected with hNorrin-rho, hLrp5,
and either empty vector, wt hFz4, or the indicated hFz4 mutant. In this experiment the hFz4 expression plasmid lacks an optimal Kozak
sequence resulting in overall lower luciferase activity relative to the experiments shown in Figures 4, 6, and 8.
(E) Ribbon and surface diagrams of the three-dimensional structure of mFz8CRD (Dann et al., 2001) with the locations corresponding to M105
and M157 in hFz4 shown as methionines and highlighted in red.
Scale bar equals 18 m in (C).
Discussion high efficiency with which Norrin induces Fz4- and Lrp-
dependent activation of the classical Wnt pathway, and
(4) the defects in signaling displayed by disease-associ-Fz4 Is a High-Affinity Norrin Receptor
The central conclusion of this paper—that Norrin and ated variants of Norrin and Fz4. Norrin functions much
like a Wnt in that both require a Fz receptor and an LrpFz4 function as a ligand-receptor pair—is based on (1)
the similarity in vascular phenotypes caused by Norrin coreceptor for signaling, and both bind predominantly
or exclusively to the Fz CRD with nanomolar affinityand fz4 mutations in both humans and mice, (2) the
specificity and high affinity of Norrin-Fz4 binding, (3) the (Hsieh et al., 1999b; Wu and Nusse, 2002). A further
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cular aspects of the fz4 phenotype is also unclear. While
the progressive cerebellar degeneration seen in fz4/
mice could contribute to vascular disorganization, a
causal relationship in the other direction seems less
likely, because changes in Purkinje cell morphology and
widespread granule cell death are already evident in the
fz4/ cerebellum at P8 and P19, respectively, ages at
which the vasculature still appears normal (Wang et al.,
2001). In the inner ear, ionic imbalances secondary to
a stria vascularis defect could account for progressive
auditory hair cell loss as suggested by Rehm et al. (2002)
in the context of Ndp mutations, although we note that
fz4 is also expressed in inner hair cells and therefore
may play a direct role in hair cell survival.
In the developing eye, there may be a causal relation-
ship between an impoverished intraretinal vasculature
and the persistence of hyaloid vessels. For example, a
primary defect in the intraretinal vasculature would lead
to increased VEGF production by the hypoxic retina,
which might promote the survival of hyaloid vessels.
Conversely, a primary defect in hyaloid vascular regres-
sion could secondarily inhibit intraretinal vascularization
by blunting VEGF-driven endothelial proliferation and
migration. However, this second scenario could not eas-
Figure 8. Disease-Associated Norrin Variants Are Variably Defective ily account for the retarded endothelial cell migration in
(A) Immunoblot of the indicated wt and disease-associated hNorrin- the fz4/ retina at P3, an age when the hyaloid vessels
rho variants harvested from the ECM (as described in Figure 6A). are abundant in both the wt and fz4/ eye.
Equal amounts of ECM protein were loaded in each track as deter- At present, the downstream signaling pathways rele-
mined by the Bradford assay. Mutation L13R resides within the
vant to the Fz4 vascular phenotypes are not clearly de-putative signal peptide.
fined. A role for the classical Wnt pathway is suggested(B) Luciferase assay in STF cells transfected with hFz4, hLrp5, and
by (1) activation of this pathway by Norrin, Fz4, andeither wt or disease-associated hNorrin-rho variants (n  3).
Lrp in transfected cells, (2) failure of FEVR-associated
mutants of Fz4 to activate this pathway, and (3) the
ocular phenotype caused by mutation of Lrp5, a core-similarity between Wnts and Norrin is in their affinity for
ceptor that activates the classical pathway in other con-the ECM and the constraint that this imposes on their
texts (Gong et al., 2001). While changes in transcriptionrange of action.
mediated by the classical Wnt pathway could controlAt present, the cell types that express Norrin and Fz4
endothelial proliferation and survival, endothelial migra-and that are relevant to the mutant phenotypes are not
tion more closely resembles processes that are associ-well defined. By in situ hybridization (Hartzer et al., 1999;
ated with signaling through the planar cell polarity (PCP)Liu et al., 2003) and -galactoside histochemistry with
pathway, such as cell movements during gastrulationthe lacZ fz4 knockin allele (Wang et al., 2001, and this
(Park and Moon, 2002). These considerations suggeststudy), both genes appear to be expressed widely but
that both the classical and PCP pathways may be acti-at relatively low levels in those tissues that display the
vated by Norrin/Fz4. An analogous two-pathway modelvascular phenotypes. One challenge for the future will
has been proposed to explain the dual effect of VEGFbe to develop antibodies or knockin fusion proteins to
on both endothelial cell proliferation and migration (Ger-accurately determine the cellular and subcellular local-
hardt et al., 2003).ization of each protein at different times in development.
The selective failure of fz4/ retinas to elaborate a
secondary or tertiary vasculature supports a general
The Role of Fz4 in Vascular Development model in which different cell-cell signaling systems con-
In mice, the absence of Fz4 retards endothelial cell mi- trol different aspects of vascular arborization (Shima
gration along the retinal surface, eliminates secondary and Mailhos, 2000). An analogous model provides the
and tertiary vascular arborization within the retina, context for current research on axonal pathfinding dur-
greatly delays programmed regression of the hyaloid ing development, with distinct signals controlling indi-
vasculature, and produces a progressive enlargement vidual guidance steps, such as midline crossing. Al-
and then degeneration of blood vessels within the stria though earlier work on axonal pathfinding focused on
vascularis and a progressive disorganization of blood signaling molecules other than Wnts and Fzs, recent
vessels in the cerebellum. At present, the mechanistic experiments have revealed a requirement for Fz3 in axo-
relationship between these various phenotypes is un- nal development in the cortex and thalamus (Wang et al.,
clear. The different timescales over which the pheno- 2002) and in rostral-caudal pathfinding by commisurral
types develop in the retina (days) compared to the cere- axons in the spinal cord (Lyuksyutova et al., 2004). The
bellum and inner ear (months) suggest that Fz4 may play morphologic similarities between axonal growth cones
distinct roles in vascular development and maintenance. and the leading edge of migrating endothelial cells (Ger-
hardt et al., 2003), together with the finding that ephrinThe relationship, if any, between vascular and nonvas-
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(Wang et al., 1998), neuropilin (Lee et al., 2002), and proteins participate in Wnt/Fz signaling by selectively
interacting with subsets of receptors or ligands.Fz signaling play a role in migratory behavior in both
systems, supports the view that basic cell biologic
mechanisms are shared between the two (Shima and Experimental Procedures
Mailhos, 2000).
FITC-Dextran Filling
2 ml of Hank’s Balanced Saline (HBSS) containing 500 units ofClinical Implications of Norrin/Fz4 Signaling
heparin was perfused through the heart of a deeply anesthetizedThe identification of Norrin as a Fz4 ligand, together
mouse, followed by 1 ml HBSS containing 50 mg/ml FITC conjugated
with phenotypic analyses of humans and mice partially Dextran (Sigma FD-2000S) with 10 mg/ml poly-L-lysine (Sigma
or completely deficient in Norrin, Fz4, or Lrp5, suggests P-1524) and 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA), prepared immediately
prior to use. Eyes were postfixed in 4% PFA in HBSS for 30 min,that the ocular defects associated with these three
and retinas were dissected, post-fixed in 4% PFA in HBSS overnightgenes represent points along a single phenotypic spec-
at 4C, and flat-mounted in Fluoromount-G.trum. In comparing phenotypes, we note that some func-
tions mediated by Lrp5 might not be seen because of
Immunohistochemistryredundancy with Lrp6, which is widely expressed and
For whole-mount retina staining, eyes were fixed in 4% PFA in PBScan also function as a coreceptor for Norrin-Fz4 signal-
for 15 min at room temperature. Retinas were dissected, fixed foring. In contrast to the FEVR phenotype of FZD4/ hu-
an additional 15 min at room temperature, and blocked for 1 hr in
mans, fz4/ mice show no apparent vascular defects 10% normal goat serum in PBST (PBS with 0.3% Triton X-100),
in the eye. At present, there are no reports of FZD4/ followed by overnight incubation at 4C with primary antibodies in
humans with whom to compare the cerebellar and 10% normal goat serum (NGS) in PBST. After 6 one-hour washes
in PBST, retinas were incubated in fluorescent secondary antibodiesesophageal phenotypes observed in fz4/ mice.
overnight at 4C, washed for 6 hr in PBST with hourly changes, andThe defects in Ndp knockout mice correspond to a
flat-mounted in Fluoromount-G. For isolectin GS-IB4 staining, 1 mMsubset of the defects in fz4/ mice. In particular, the
CaCl2 and 1 mM MgCl2 were included in all solutions.progressive cerebellar degeneration and esophageal For staining sections, samples were blocked for 1 hr in 10% NGS
enlargement seen in fz4/ mice have not been reported in PBST, incubated in primary antibodies overnight at 4C, washed
in Ndp mice, implying that Fz4 is activated in these in PBS, incubated in secondary antibodies for 1 hr, washed in PBS,
and mounted in Fluoromount-G.tissues by ligands other than Norrin. In transfected cells,
The primary antibodies used were: rabbit anti-mouse Type IVmFz4 can bind to at least two different Wnts (Drosophila
collagen (1:200, Biogenesis 2150-1470); FITC-conjugated mouseWg and Xenopus Wnt8), which suggests that Wnts can
anti--smooth muscle actin (1:50, Sigma F-3777); and rabbit anti-
activate Fz4 in vivo (Bhanot et al., 1996; Hsieh et al., GFAP (1:200, LabVision RB-087-A0). Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated
1999b). Thus, the fz4/ phenotype may represent a sum isolectin GS-IB4 (20 g/ml; 1-2143) and Alexa Fluor 488- and Alex
of Norrin signaling defects in some cells and Wnt signal- Fluor 594-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody (1:200) were from
Molecular Probes.ing defects in other cells.
An intriguing idea suggested by the present work is
that pharmacologic modulation of Norrin and/or Fz4 Plastic Embedding
Electron microscopy of retinas was performed as described infunction might selectively alter those blood vessels af-
Soucy et al. (1998) except that embedding was in Spurr’s resin.fected by NDP and FZD4 mutation and therefore might
Cochlea sections were obtained as described previously (Rusch etbe used to treat retinal neovascularization. The anatomic
al., 2001). Briefly, the temporal bones were isolated and fixed inselectivity of the Norrin and fz4 phenotypes suggests
3% glutaraldehyde and 2% paraformaldehyde overnight and then
that systemic administration of a compound that targets decalcified in 0.2 M EDTA for 21 days. Decalcified cochleae were
Norrin/Fz4 function could produce a correspondingly embedded in methacrylate (Immunobed; Polysciences) and sec-
tioned at 4 m. Sections were mounted on glass slides and stainedselective response. By contrast, pharmacologic tar-
with thionin.geting of signaling systems that are widely distributed,
such as the VEGF or angiopoetin systems, is likely to
require local delivery of the therapeutic compound to Plasmids
In the PPEF-mLRP6CT construct, the first 15 codons of CePPEFminimize systemic side effects.
(Ramulu and Nathans, 1997) were fused in-frame to DNA sequences
encoding the C-terminal intracellular domain of mLRP6. The rhoEvolutionary Diversification of Frizzled Signaling
and rim epitope tags are derived, respectively, from the C terminus
The identification of Norrin as a ligand for Fz4 adds of rhodopsin (KTETSQVAPA, recognized by mAb 1D4 [MacKenzie
a new layer of complexity to vertebrate Fz signaling. et al., 1984]) and an internal epitope within ABCR/RIM (NETYDLPLH
PRTAGA, recognized by mAb RIM3F4 [Illing et al., 1997]). MurineAlthough Norrin functions much like a Wnt, it shares no
and human Norrin cDNA were amplified by RT-PCR from murinediscernable sequence homology with the Wnt family.
and human retina cDNA libraries. Modified versions of APTag2 andAn analogous situation in which diverse proteins recog-
APTag4 vectors (Flanagan and Cheng, 2000; a kind gift of Dr. Amirnize a common target also exists among soluble Wnt
Rattner) were used to construct Norrin-AP fusions. The FzCRD-
inhibitors: sFRPs and WIF-1 compete for the same or myc-GPI and mFz8CRD-IgG constructs are described in Hsieh et
overlapping sites on their Wnt targets but share no se- al. (1999b); mFz4-delCRD is described in Bhanot et al. (1996). The
mFz4CRD-Ig fusion was generated by replacing the mFz8CRD withquence similarity (Hsieh et al., 1999a). Moreover, recent
the mFz4CRD in the mFz8CRD-IgG construct. The human Fz4 ex-work in Drosophila has extended this observation by
pression plasmid was modified to contain an optimal Kozak se-showing that Dwnt5 signals through an unusual tyrosine
quence (CCACC) 5	 of the initiator ATG. All of the point mutationskinase receptor (Derailed) that has no sequence homol-
were introduced into the corresponding cDNAs by primer-mediated
ogy to Fz but shares homology with the Wnt binding PCR mutagenesis and verified by DNA sequencing. The SuperTop-
domain of WIF-1 (Yoshikawa et al., 2003). Taken to- Flash reporter, in which firefly luciferase is driven by 7 LEF/TCF
consensus binding sites, was a kind gift of Dr. Randall Moon.gether, these data demonstrate that structurally diverse
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Cell Lines protease inhibitors). The insoluble fraction was removed and the
supernatant was incubated with the indicated mAb prebound toApproximately 200 G418-resistant colonies were obtained following
cotransfection of 293 cells with the SuperTopflash plasmid and UltraLink immobilized protein A/G resin (Pierce). Bound proteins
were washed five times with buffer A and eluted in SDS samplepSV2neo (Southern and Berg, 1982). The STF cell line was identified
from among them by testing for low background and high induction buffer. The samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to
PVDF membrane, and probed with the indicated biotinylated mAb.of the luciferase reporter following transient transfection with
PPEF-mLRP6CT.
Paracrine Assay
Luciferase Assays 293 or STF cells were transfected with the indicated plasmids, tryp-
STF cells were split into 24-well plates and transfected 24 hr later sinized 1 day later, and plated either separately or as a 1:1 mixture
with 200 ng of total DNA using Fugene-6 (Roche), comprising 40 ng onto the two halves of each well in a 24-well tray that had been
of Norrin plasmid, 40 ng of Fz plasmid, 60 ng of Lrp plasmid, and bisected by a thin line of vacuum grease. 2 hr later, when the cells
0.8 ng of the transfection control Renilla luciferase plasmid pTK-RL were attached, the medium was removed, and sufficient fresh me-
(Promega), unless indicated otherwise. For samples in which one dium was added to bring the two halves of the well into contact via
or more components were omitted, the DNA was adjusted to 200 the shared medium. Luciferase activity was determined 2 days later.
ng per well with pRK5 vector. 48 hr after transfection, cells were
washed with PBS and luciferase activities were measured with a Biotinylation of Cell Surface Receptors
Dual-Luciferase Assay Kit (Promega). Fold induction was derived Transfected HEK-293 cells in 35 mm dishes were grown to conflu-
by dividing normalized reporter activity (firefly luciferase:renilla lucif- ence, washed 3 times with ice-cold PBS, and treated with 0.5 mg/ml
erase ratio, “RLU”) in the presence of stimulating factors by RLU in sulfo-NHS-SS-biotin (Pierce) in PBS for 25 min at 4C. The reaction
the presence of vector (basal reporter activity). Luciferase assays was quenched with 50 mM ammonium chloride in PBS. After centrif-
in HEK293 cells were performed at least in triplicate. ugation, the cells was lysed in buffer A and the biotinylated proteins
were recovered from the cell lysates by binding to streptavidin-
-Catenin Stabilization Assay agarose beads (Amersham) for 2 hr at 4C. After five washes with
Mouse L cells grown in 10% serum in a 6-well tray were transfected buffer A, the beads were resuspended in SDS sample buffer and
with 4 g of DNA using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). 30 hr after incubated at 37C for 20 min prior to SDS-PAGE. hFz4 was visualized
transfection, the cells were incubated in serum-free medium for 4 by immunoblotting with affinity-purified rabbit anti-mFz4 antibodies
hr and then rinsed in ice-cold PBS and lysed on ice in PBS containing prepared against a peptide corresponding to the C-terminal 17
1% Triton X-100 and protease inhibitors. The postnuclear superna- amino acids.
tent was analyzed by immunoblotting with a mixture of anti--cate-
nin (BD Transduction Laboratories) and anti-actin (Santa Cruz) anti- Human Subjects
bodies. Subjects were recruited in accordance with the human subjects
guidelines of the Wills Eye Hospital and the University of Utah.
Production of Proteins Genotyping was performed using standard methods.
mNorrin-myc-AP, AP-3myc-mNorrin, mFz8CRD-IgG, and mFz4CRD-
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